In this work, movement of the exoskeleton wearer and the metabolic energy changes with the assisted devices using OpenSim platform has been attempted. Two musculoskeletal models, one with torsional ankle spring and the other with bi-articular path spring are subjected to forward dynamic simulation.The changes in the metabolic rate of the lower extremity muscles before and after the addition of the assistive devices were tested. The results about the effect of these external devices on individual muscles of the lower muscle group were analysed which provided effective results.
INTRODUCTION
An exoskeleton is a particular kind of mechanical device designed to be worn by an operator that help in assisting limb movement and the execution of a motor task [1] . These exoskeletons are widely used for various orthopaedic disorders, different levels of paralysis, military applications and in rehabilitation centres [2] . The main target of this technology is to augment the human body and its capabilities [3] .
Exoskeletons have the potential to reduce the metabolic cost of walking, loaded walking as well as running. Figure1 shows the main components of an exoskeleton on a loaded subject. It includes hip springs, adduction springs and an ankle spring. These spring components help in reducing the metabolic energy of the muscles. The knee damper helps in limiting the range of motion [4] . The reduction in metabolic cost decreases the possibilities of injury and increases the load carrying capacity [5] . Researchers have attempted to achieve this by developing both active and passive exoskeletons. Kazerooni, Racine, et. al. developed a lower extremity exoskeleton for load carriage with actuated hip, knee and ankle joints which described an autonomous model [6] .Walsh et. al. designed an quasi passive leg exoskeleton with only ankle and hip springs with a knee variable damper [7] . These devices try to assist human gait but there are certain challenges associated with such devices. It is difficult to analyse the effectiveness of the device and also cannot predict how external actuation assists muscles during loaded walking, Simulation can help develop the wearable device, as it can give an idea on how the device helps muscles and how the metabolic cost changes during loaded walking. Muscle driven simulation allows the calculation of muscle forces, residual forces, fiber length and other parameters that cannot be easily measured. It is very important to measure these neuromuscular quantities, as they are responsible for the production of movement [8] . It also makes it possible to measure the metabolic cost of different muscle groups during the gait cycle.
In order to achieve a simulation based design there are certain tools such as AnyBody modelling system [9] , SimTK [10] , Virtual Interactive Musculoskeletal System (VIMS)[ (Software for Interactive Musculoskeletal Modeling)[ the effect of elastic ankle exoskeleton tendon dynamics with a generic musculoskeletal model the effectiveness of powered exoskeleton using computer simulation that aimed to decrease the metabolic energy consumption for upper arm reaching This paper focuses on the simulation of movement of the exoskeleton wearer using Open platform and the metabolic energy c This exoskeleton is based on the spring like action of leg human stance during walking, it is seen that there exist a linear relationship among the dorsi flexion and plantar-flexion stages of the stance Therefore, the metabolic reduced by replacing it with a torsional ankle spring. the spring is able to minimize the energy expenditure during walking by storing energy during the progression stage and allowing free movement in rest of the gait cycle [ simulation is performed for two musculoskeletal models, one with torsional ankle spring and the other with bi-articular path spring. T muscles after and before the addition of the assistive devices effects of these external devices on Gastrocnemius muscle, Soleus muscle and Illiopsoas muscle were also analysed.
METHODOLOGY
In this paper, two three-dimensional musculoskeletal models with 10 degrees of freedom with 18 muscle tendon paths with actuators were created using OpenSim. Both the model male of 75 (Kg) mass and 1.8(m) height. The for the forward dynamic simulation. and foot segments [17] . The two models are subjected to three processes before the addition of the assistive devices which includes scaling, inverse kinematics and computes muscle control. These three processes were used to create simulations of the In order to achieve a simulation based design there are certain tools such as AnyBody modelling ], Virtual Interactive Musculoskeletal System (VIMS)[ (Software for Interactive Musculoskeletal Modeling) [12] and OpenSim [13] . Dominic et al studied the effect of elastic ankle exoskeleton on bilateral hopping by utilizing simulation of muscle with a generic musculoskeletal model [14] . Recently, Yoshiaki et al evaluated the effectiveness of powered exoskeleton using computer simulation that aimed to decrease the metabolic energy consumption for upper arm reaching movement [15] .
1.Components sketch of the main components of the exoskeleton
This paper focuses on the simulation of movement of the exoskeleton wearer using Open platform and the metabolic energy changes associated with the lower extremity muscle eleton is based on the spring like action of leg and from the moment angle analysis of human stance during walking, it is seen that there exist a linear relationship among the dorsi flexion stages of the stance Therefore, the metabolic cost of the ankle joint is reduced by replacing it with a torsional ankle spring. In conjunction with a damping mechanism, the spring is able to minimize the energy expenditure during walking by storing energy during the progression stage and allowing free movement in rest of the gait cycle [16] . Forward dynamic d for two musculoskeletal models, one with torsional ankle spring and the th spring. The changes in the total metabolic cost of the lower extremity the addition of the assistive devices were examined. More devices on Gastrocnemius muscle, Soleus muscle and Illiopsoas muscle dimensional musculoskeletal models with 10 degrees of freedom with 18 with actuators were created using OpenSim. Both the model 75 (Kg) mass and 1.8(m) height. The dynamic musculoskeletal model is used as the input simulation.. The model consist of head, trunk, pelvis,both femur, and foot segments [17] . The two models are subjected to three processes before the addition of the assistive devices which includes scaling, inverse kinematics and computes muscle control.
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Scaling
The initial step to perform forward dynamic simulation is to scale a generic model to fit a particular data. It is scaled to match the required size and weight of the model. By using motion capture equipment, the marker locations are identified and this represents the experimental markers. The unscaled model already has a set of virtual markers around the same location as the experimental markers. The dimensions of each segment in the model are scaled by moving the virtual markers such that they coincide with the experimental marker locations [18] .
Inverse kinematics
Inverse kinematics is performed to determine the generalized coordinates which represents the joint angles and translations of the model and to minimize the coordinate and marker errors .The IK tool in OpenSim ensures that the model is placed in a pose that best matches the experimental marker locations in each time frame. This is achieved through solving the weighted least square problem and the solution is mathematically expressed as
Where q is the vector of generalized coordinates, x i exp is the experimental position of marker i, x i (q) is the position of the corresponding marker on the model (which depends on the coordinate values), q j exp is the experimental value for coordinate j [19] . The weighted square error that has to be minimized is given as 
Where * and * + are the three dimensional position of the .th marker for the model, , and , + are the values of the /th joint angles for the model and and are the weight factors [13] .
Computed muscle control
Computed muscle control (CMC) is used to generate a set of muscle excitation that drives the generalized coordinates to closely track the desired kinematics. Before using the CMC tool, the initial condition values which include the values of generalized velocities, generalized coordinates and muscle activation length have to be applied for the first 0.03 seconds of the desired interval. The forward dynamic simulation is attained by the CMC tool with the combination of static optimization and a proportional derivative control.Static optimization is used as an actuator controller to achieve the desired accelerations and helps in eliminating any noise in the data when a there is a sudden difference in acceleration during the gait cycle. The desired accelerations are computed based on the proportional-derivative control law that is written as
Where8 4 and 8 are the feedback gains on the velocity and position errors, 0 represents the desired accelerations whereas and represent the model coordinates and experimentally derived coordinates respectively [19] .CMC is carried out until the desired movement is achieved. 
Simulation with assistive devices
After the completion of the above processes, forward dynamic simulation is performed with two assistive devices: torsional ankle spring and bi-articular path spring. The torsional ankle spring is modelled at the right ankle joint and the bi-articular path spring acts long the right femur and foot segment. Both the springs act as a force element and functions as a spring and damper with a specified stiffness value. The stiffness value for the ankle spring and bi-articular path spring is set as 10 (Nm) and 10000 (Nm) respectively and damping ratio is 0.01. The two force elements are assigned as a Coordinate Limit Force and this limits the range of motion when the dorsiflexion angle exceeds a specified angle(set as 5 degrees). Thus two simulations are executed with each of the springs modelled individually. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Without assistance
Computed muscle control (CMC) was used to generate muscle driven simulation for model without any assistance. After the application of computed muscle control, the total metabolic energy was calculatedusing the metabolic cost calculator at various time intervals. Figure 4 illustrates the total metabolic energy, which ranges from 500J-2000J. The maximum value of metabolic energy is 1852.54 (Joules) at time 1.35 seconds. 
With torsional ankle spring
A torsional ankle spring is added to the model by using the OpenSim tool. This aids in reducing the total metabolic energy of the lower extremity. The blue curve in fig 2 indicates the total metabolic energy after adding the torsional ankle spring, which shows a 30% decrease in the total energy when compared to the unassisted model. The maximum value of total energy is 1255.18(Joules) at time 0.7 (sec). 
With Bi-articular path spring
This spring reduces the metabolic energy of the muscles along the femur and the foot segments. It significantly reduces the metabolic energy of the gastrocnemius muscle, illiopsoas muscle and soleus muscle. Figure 6 indicates that there is a 30% decrease in the total metabolic energy when compared with the metabolic energy generated by the unassisted model. The maximum value total metabolic energy is 1252.14(Joules) at 0.7(seconds) of the gait cycle. 
Effect of Bi-articular path spring on the lower extremity muscles:
The spring helps in reducing the metabolic energy of the Gastrocnemius muscle, Soleus muscle and Illiopsoas muscle. By using the OpenSim tool, the total metabolic energy with respect to time was obtained. From the simulation plots, the average of the total metabolic energy is calculated for each muscle group before and after the addition of the Bi-articular path spring. After the comparison of the results, it is seen that there is a substantial decrease in the metabolic energy after the addition of the Bi-articular path spring. The average value of metabolic energy for Gastrocnemius muscle is 95.487(Joules), for Soleus muscle it is 46.604(Joules) and for Illiopsoas muscle it is 50.743(Joules). 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the modelling of an exoskeleton with two assisted devices and the simulation of the exoskeleton wearer has been executed. The total metabolic energy for different muscle groups were compared with and without the assisted devices. It was examined, thatthe metabolic energy of each muscle has reduced with the addition of a torsional ankle spring and bi-articular path spring. For future work, these simulations can aid in evaluating the performance of powered prosthetic legs and can provide inputs for alternate prosthesis design. Furthermore, the analysis of metabolic cost of the lower extremity muscles (Gastrocnemius and soleus muscle) can forma foundation for minimizing the effects of osteoporosis and medial calf injuries.
